


FORWARD BY DANIEL SZMIOT

2017 marks the 40th anniversary of the start of Lighthouse Ministry. 
As in all wars, soldiers continue to fight the battle for the body, mind, 
will, and emotions. We as Christian soldiers fight an unseen enemy 
I call personalities without bodies looking for someone to influence 
and control.

Who is this enemy of our souls? Satan and his dominions. For the 
weapons of our warfare are divinely powerful for the pulling down 
of strongholds and casting out of imaginations. To our evangelical 
brothers this material has overtones that we think everything is an 
evil spirit, the demon behind every bush mentality; to our charismat-
ic brothers who think everything supernatural is automatically from 
God, unknowingly may court many counterfeits; to our professionals, 
with all due respect, medical doctors and psychologists who think 
you can medicate, counsel and rehab evil is short sighted. In no way 
do we discount sin, freewill, forgiveness, wisdom, prayer and faith, 
but suggest that to some a temptation and thought is to another a 
bondage and stronghold of the enemy.

This study and procedure manual will teach you how to fight and 
reclaim what is yours as a Christian. God did not raise us up to be 
more than conquerors to watch us lose. I believe spiritual warfare 
and the authority of the believer is the best kept secret in Christianity, 
the missing piece to the Christian puzzle.

On October 7th, 1969, 7:00AM, God spoke directly to me and said, 
"Prepare yourself to die." I said, "Lord, forgive me and save me", just 
as a car came over the center line and hit us head on. One dead, 
one critically injured, one saved. Which one will you be?

I knew that day that God was who He said He was and He had a 
purpose for my life. I present to you that purpose, spiritual warfare, 
for those of you who are saved but are not free.

























































Sodankäynnin periaate:
Kaikkiin sotatoimiin ryhdytään
asianmuk aisitta valtuuksilla ja

kuuliasuudessa Herran käskyille.
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